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“fORgivE US OUR SiNS, AS wE fORgivE THOSE 
wHO SiN AgAiNST US.” 

Have you ever really spent much time reflecting 
on this one line of the Our Father? As I reflect on 
our readings for this Sunday, my thoughts were 
brought to the Our Father. It brings me here 
because many years ago, a priest opened up the 
prayer to me in such a way, that I found myself 
convicted of wanting for myself, mercy from God, 
that I was unwilling to offer people who have 
offended or hurt me. What if God treated me like I 
was treating others?

Luckily, God’s capacity to forgive is so much greater 
than ours. The call to forgive, however, should not 
be dismissed. Hanging on to past hurts, doesn’t 
necessarily hurt the one who sinned against us, 
but it surely continues to hurt us. The resentments 
of the past become like poison running through 
our minds and hearts. This puts us at risk. Every 
Wednesday at Night Prayer, we have the reading 
from St. Paul to the Ephesians 4: 26-27, If you are 
angry, let it be without sin. The sun must not go 
down on your wrath; do not give the devil a chance 
to work on you. I have seen so many times, how 
the devil likes to keep us tuned up with our wrath 
and anger, which usually just leads us to further 
sin. 

This type of cycle needs to be healed. If The Lord 
is kind and merciful; slow to anger, and rich in 
compassion, then we need to work to be likewise. 
We need to keep forgiving, not seven times, but 
seventy times seven times. If we find ourselves 
holding on to a resentment, confess it. Receive the 
grace to move forward, free of wrath and anger. 
Let God set our minds and hearts free to love, free 
to forgive. 

With God’s Grace, 
Fr. Sean Weeks

Pastor

PASTOR’S NOTE
oraciÓn y la adoraciÓn
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“PERDONA NUESTROS PECADOS, 
COMO NOSOTROS PERDONAMOS 
A LOS qUE NOS OfENDEN”. 

¿Has pasado alguna vez mucho 
tiempo reflexionando sobre 
esta línea del Padre Nuestro? 
Mientras reflexiono sobre nuestras 
lecturas para este domingo, mis 
pensamientos se trasladaron al Padre Nuestro. 
Me trajeron aquí porque hace muchos años, un 
sacerdote me explicó la oración de tal manera, 
que me encontré convencido de querer para mí, 
la misericordia de Dios, que no estaba dispuesto 
a ofrecer a las personas que me han ofendido o 
lastimado. ¿Qué tal que Dios me tratara a mí, como 
yo estaba tratando a los demás?

Afortunadamente, la capacidad de Dios para 
perdonar es mucho mayor que la nuestra. El 
llamado a perdonar, sin embargo, no debe 
descartarse. Aferrarse a las heridas del pasado 
no necesariamente lastima a quien nos ofendió, 
pero seguramente nos sigue lastimando. Los 
resentimientos del pasado se vuelven como veneno 
corriendo por nuestras mentes y corazones. Esto 
nos pone en riesgo. Todos los miércoles en la 
oración nocturna, tenemos la lectura de San Pablo 
a los Efesios 4: 26-27, Enójense, pero no pequen. 
El sol no debe ponerse sobre tu ira; no le des al 
diablo la oportunidad de trabajar contigo. He visto 
tantas veces, cómo al diablo le gusta mantenernos 
en sintonía con nuestra ira y enojo, que por lo 
general nos lleva a pecar más.

Este tipo de ciclo necesita ser curado. Si el Señor es 
bondadoso y misericordioso; lento para el enojo y 
rico en compasión, entonces tenemos que trabajar 
para ser como El. Necesitamos seguir perdonando, 
no siete veces, sino setenta veces siete. Si nos 
encontramos aferrados a un resentimiento, 
confiésalo. Reciba la gracia para seguir adelante, 
libre de ira y enojo. Dejemos que Dios libere 
nuestras mentes y corazones para amar, libres 
para perdonar.

Con la Gracia de Dios, 
Padre Sean Weeks, 

Párroco
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PiLARES DE CORRESPONSibiLiDAD: 
ORACióN y ADORACióN
En la oración y la adoración, especialmente 
en el Santo Sacrificio de las Misa, el discípulo 
Cristiano desarrolla una relación vital y 
personal con el Dios vivo y verdadero.

PiLLARS Of STEwARDSHiP: 
PRAyER AND wORSHiP
In prayer and worship, especially at the holy 
sacrifice of the mass, the Christian steward 
develops a vital and personal relationship 
with the living and true God. 

Insert
Imagery here 

wEEkEND MASS-PRESiDER SCHEDULE
9/12/2020-9/13/2020

Saturday, 8:15 AM:  Fr. Francis Njau
                    5:00 PM:  Fr. Rick LeFaivre

   Sunday, 8:00 AM:  Fr. Rick LeFaivre
               10:30 AM:  Fr. Rick LeFaivre
 1:00 PM:  Fr. Sean Weeks
   5:00 PM:  Fr. Sean Weeks

 Please note that the schedule is subject to change.

CHANgES COMiNg TO ST. PiUS X wEbSiTE 

Hi St. Pius X Community. The office staff will be working 
to upgrade and update our parish website over the 
coming weeks. New pages will be created, old pages 
will be updated, and some pages will be removed. The 
goal is to make the website easier to navigate, have 
current and regularly updated content, and to become 
a central hub of our community for news and events, 
as well as knowledge about our faith. Initially, you may 
see some new pages that say: “Content is coming”. 
The idea is to get the pages and links in place and the 
content will follow. 

Please contact Fr. Rick if you have questions, ideas, or 
constructive comments on the website. We especially 
want to hear from people who are part of a parish 
ministry so we can learn how best to help your 
ministry. 

PRóXiMOS CAMbiOS EN EL SiTiO wEb DE SAN P X 

Hola comunidad de San Pío X. El personal de la oficina 
estará trabajando en mejorar y actualizar nuestro 
sitio web parroquial durante las próximas semanas. 
Se crearán nuevas páginas, se renovarán las páginas 
antiguas, y se eliminarán algunas páginas. El objetivo 
es facilitar la navegación por el sitio web, tener 
contenido vigente y actualizarlo periódicamente, y 
convertirnos en un eje central de nuestra comunidad 
para noticias y eventos, así como conocimiento sobre 
nuestra fe. Inicialmente, podrás ver algunas páginas 
nuevas que dicen: “El contenido está llegando”. La 
idea es colocar las páginas y los enlaces y después el 
contenido.

Favor de comunicarse con el Padre Rick si tienes 
preguntas, ideas o comentarios constructivos para 
el sitio web. Especialmente queremos escuchar a 
personas que son parte de un ministerio parroquial 
para que podamos aprender la mejor manera de 
ayudar a su ministerio.
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PiLLARS Of STEwARDSHiP: 
gRATiTUDE & giviNg
Christian stewards have a plan for giving 
their treasure while living a life of gratitude 
for the gifts God has given them. 

PiLARES DE CORRESPONSibiLiDAD: 
gRATiTUD y DONACióN
Los discípulos Cristianos tienen un plan 
para dar sus dones, mientras viven una 
vida de gratitud por lo que Dios les ha 
dado.

Insert
Pastor  

Headshot  
Here

THE 2020 ARCHbiSHOPS CATHOLiC APPEAL 
CAMPAigN REPORT
st. pius x parish 
Week ending August 28, 2020
Donors:   248
Total Pledged  $70,660
Goal:   $121,738
Percent of Goal: 58.04%
As of the week ending August 14th, 2020, our 
generous donors have pledged more than $2.9 million 
to this year’s ACA!
2019 seminarian appeal report 
St. Pius X Parish - Week ending August 7, 2020
Donors:  143
Parish Participation: 5.1%
Dollars Pledged: $33,963
Donors throughout the Archdiocese have pledged 
more than $931,053 to the formation and education of 
our priests here at the Archdiocese of Portland.  

Thank you for the support!

2020/21 wEEkLy OffERTORy REPORT
The current fiscal year runs July 1, 2020 through
June 30, 2021.

this year  last year
July, 2020  July, 2019
$85,101                  $125,431

We thank those who contribute to the support of 
St. Pius X Church.

2019/20 offertory versus budget – year end report
Fiscal year is July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020.

Year End Offertory Actual:                      $1,415,412
Year End Offertory  Budget:        $1,500,000
Percent of Budget for Year:                      94.4% 

We are blessed with wonderful community generosity 
during this difficult time in our world. We continue to 
pray and send blessings to all.  Reach out to the Parish 
Office for any needs or questions.
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fORgivENESS – A MARk Of TRUE STEwARDSHiP
Jesus is at it again this weekend. Unconditional Love and Forgiveness is at the heart of this Sunday readings at Mass.  
Last Sunday we heard that “Love does no evil to the neighbor; hence, love is the fulfillment of the law” (Romans 13:8-10). 
Today we hear about forgiveness. We know there can be no forgiveness without love because the love that does no 
evil to others leads us to forgive them. I like stories that give some everyday application to our scriptural passages. 
Here is one on forgiveness. It is a story of two brothers who lived harmoniously with each other in their farm for 
many years…
One day, a silly argument caused a rift between two brothers. This was the first serious disagreement the two had in 
all of their long lives. Up until the argument, they had worked their fields together, shared knowledge and produce, 
and lent a helping hand to one another in times of need. The fight began over a small misunderstanding, which can 
sometimes happen in close relationships, but for these two the dispute dragged on and became an angry exchange 
of words, followed by weeks of silence.
Then one morning, there was a knock on the older brother’s door. When he opened it, he was facing an old, bearded 
carpenter, holding a toolbox. “I could sure use some work, sir” said the stranger. “Do you need any repairs in your 
farm?” “Yes”, replied the brother. “I’ve got a job for you. Across the creek, there’s a farm that happens to belong to 
my younger brother.
Until recently, the whole area between our homes was green, but then he changed the creek’s path, making it into a 
border between us. I’m sure he did that for spite, but I’ll show him…” said the older brother. “You see those trees by 
the barn? I want you to turn them into a 10-foot tall fence. I never want to see his face again.”
The old carpenter thought quietly to himself for a few minutes and eventually said: “I see”.  The farmer helped the 
carpenter carry his tools and the wood, and then drove off to the city on some errands. When he came back in the 
evening, the old carpenter had finished. Upon arriving at the creek, the older brother was stunned. His eyes were 
bulging out, and he couldn’t utter a single word.  Where a fence should have been standing, a bridge now stood. 
A quaint and special bridge, truly a work of art, with an intricately carved handrail. At the same time, the younger 
brother happened to come to the same spot. He rushed over the bridge and embraced his older brother, and said: 
“You’re something special… building a bridge, after all I’ve said and done!” While both brothers were hugging, the old 
carpenter collected his tools and started walking away. The brothers turned to him and said “Please, stay for a few 
more days – we have more things that need fixing.” “I would have loved to stay, kind sirs,” said the carpenter. “But I 
have many more bridges to build and things to fix in other places…”
Have you let anger push you away from our loved ones, and allowed pride to come before your love for each other? 
Don’t let it happen to you. Learn to forgive and appreciate what you have. Remember the past cannot be changed, 
but the future can. No quarrel should spoil a true connection. Build your bridges when you have to, and always cross 
them with a smile.
Today there are many who have turned away from Jesus because of a bad experience with Church leadership or 
scandal in the Church. Love and Forgiveness is key to healing these relationships. Jesus Himself had bad experience 
with religious leaders of His time. He was killed by them. But remember this: Your salvation is not on religious 
leaders but on your faith in Jesus Christ. He never turns away from you even when you do. He stands there waiting, 
with open arms to embrace us back to Him. Let us soften our hearts to His Love. Let us not hug tight hate, wrath, 
and anger, as the reading warns us today.

**************************
We thank you for hanging in there and for your continued support to His Church here at SPX Parish. We are deeply 
grateful for your financial support that keeps the Church’s mission and ministries going. Thank you for your prayers 
too. You are remembered specially in our prayers. God bless you…for the generous person will prosper, and whoever 
refreshes others will be refreshed. (Proverbs: 11:25)  Have a loving and forgiving Sunday and week ahead.

Sr. Angelica Njuguna
Development Director

(503) 644-5264 Ext. 143
anjuguna@stpius.org
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     fathersean@stpius.org
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Sean Baba, director of music
    sbaba@stpius.org

Melliza Palazo, liturgical Coordinator
   mpalazo@stpius.org

fAiTH fORMATiON
Faith Formation and 
sacrament preparation, 
     frontdesk@stpius.org

young adult group- ages 21-35
     sbaba@stpius.org
     

ADMiNiSTRATiON
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     mschleh@stpius.org
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     anjuguna@stpius.org
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ST. PiUS X SCHOOL
Joanne Smith, principal
   jsmith@stpius.org

Fran Wilson, secretary
     fwilson@stpius.org

Kristine DaSilva, secretary
     kdasilva@stpius.org

ministries Coordinator  
 Brigitte Hutchins  |  rbhutchins@comcast.net
(Contact for assistance in finding a ministry 
on which to serve)

a.C.t.s. ministry  |  503-644-5264
    
altar server ministry
 Melliza Palazo  |  altarservers@stpius.org

baby Corner
Marty Abts  |  503-614-9630
     
bereavement
Joyce Bergstrom |  503-629-5265
   
burnside meals
Rebecca Gaerlan   |  503-372-9176

spx Cares-Caregiver ministry
Fran Breiling   |  503-645-3775

Coffee & Donuts
 Jo Cooper   |  503-646-2250

Communion to the homebound
Parish Office   |  503-644-5264
     
Faith Café
Joan Andersen-Wells  |  503-679-7613
     
Filipino Community
Melliza Palazo  |  mpalazo@stpius.org
     
Funeral Coordination
Evelyn Gibbons  |  503-614-9415  
    
habitat for humanity
Pat Montone |  503-292-6417
Maureen Orr Eldred |  503-646-5970
   
Knights of Columbus
Mike Haney, Grand Knight 
     (503) 545-9158

Joe Pulito, Deputy Grand Knight
     (503) 645-0105

Bob Weisend, Membership Director
     (503) 720-9909

la Casita
Pat Pitz  |  503-806-0389

mary’s pantry
Mike and Nan Fey  |  503-626-8772

meals on Wheels
Annette Anson  |  503-645-3839

parish nurse ministry
Fran Breiling  |  503-645-3775

peace and Justice ministry
Chris Kondrat  |  503-644-4816

prayer shawl ministry
Geneal Kanalz  |  503-646-9547
 
sanctity of life
Jo Cooper  |  503-646-2250
     
serra Club/ Vocations
Dan Jones   |  d.jones168@frontier.com
Melliza Palazo | mellizapalazo@yahoo.com
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Mary Ann Hassold  |  503-617-4965
   
st. Francis dining hall
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st. Joseph toolbox
Knights of Columbus  |  503-644-5264
    
st. Vincent de paul
Chris Greiveldinger  |  503-644-5264
  
Walking with purpose
Beth Westley  |  971-404-1118
    bethwestley@comcast.net 

Maggie Kerger  |  503-407-7215
     m.kerger@comcast.net 

Wedding Coordinator
Barb English  |  503-329-0636
   rainbow626@frontier.com

Widow’s group
Marilyn Fullmer   |  503-292-2854
Barbara Anctil  |  503-781-0433
    
Women’s Club
Tricia Sipowicz  |  4sips@comcast.net

PARiSh miNiSTRiES
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ADMiNiSTRATivE COUNCiL
Brad Hoffman, Co-Chair
    bvhhoffman@gmail.com

PASTORAL COUNCiL
Jodi DePinna, Co-Chair
     deboys6@gmail.com

Pat Wieber, Co- Chair
     wieberhome@comcast.net

SCHOOL ADviSORy COUNCiL
Nicole Heniff, Chair
     
David Hapeman, Co-Chair
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bAby CORNER

biggest need right now CLOTHES, especially 
NEwbORN to ONE yEAR, boys and girls.  Still in 
need of strollers.
Always in need of diapers size4 and 6, and baby wipes, 
Pack & Plays, cribs (No Drop Sides), used clean clothing 
newborn to size 6, hygiene products:  diaper cream, 
shampoo, lotion, etc., most needed at present.  Please 
no car seats, cribs with drop sides, or used stuffed 
animals.   

Please call the office, before dropping off any 
donations to the Parish Office, (503) 644-5264.

Questions?  Call Marty (503) 614-9630

iNTERESTED iN bECOMiNg CATHOLiC OR 
COMPLETiNg yOUR iNiTiATiON RiTES iNTO THE 
CHURCH?
We will be starting our RCIA – Roman Catholic 
Initiation for Adults – program 
again this Autumn. This is for 
anyone who is interested in 
becoming Catholic, or for someone 
who was baptized Catholic, but 
never confirmed, and is interested 
in receiving the Sacrament of 
Confirmation. While RCIA is 
designed for adults, we do offer 
programs for whole families to 
enter into the Church, where the 
children would go through age 
appropriate classes while the adults 
go through RCIA. 
Initially we will start with zoom meetings, 
but hopefully we can transition to in-person 
meetings at some point. Meetings will occur 
about once per month as we work through the 
book United States Catholic Catechism for Adults. 
At Easter Vigils, on Saturday 3 April 2021, the 
Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, Confirmation, 
and First Communion) will be administered, as 
needed, to those seeking entry into the Church, 
or those Catholics wishing to complete their 
Sacraments of Initiation. 
Please email Fr. Rick LeFaivre if you are 
interested in starting your journey into the 
Church. fatherrick@stpius.org

¿iNTERESADO EN vOLvERSE CATóLiCO O 
COMPLETAR SUS RiTOS DE iNiCiACióN EN LA 
igLESiA?
Comenzaremos nuestro RICA - Rito de Iniciación 

Cristiana para Adultos - programa 
de nuevo este otoño. Esto es para 
cualquiera que esté interesado en 
convertirse católico o para alguien que 
fue bautizado como católico, pero nunca 
confirmado, y está interesado en recibir 
el Sacramento de la Confirmación. Si 
bien RICA está diseñado para adultos, 
ofrecemos programas para que familias 
enteras ingresen a la Iglesia, donde 
los niños tomarían clases apropiadas 
para su edad mientras que los adultos 
atenderían RICA.

Inicialmente comenzaremos con reuniones de 
zoom, pero con suerte podemos pasar a reuniones 
en persona en algún momento. Las reuniones se 
realizarán aproximadamente una vez al mes mientras 
trabajamos en el libro Catecismo católico de los Estados 
Unidos para adultos. En las vigilias pascuales, el sábado 
3 de abril de 2021, los sacramentos de iniciación 
(Bautismo, Confirmación y Primera Comunión) se 
administrarán, según sea necesario, para aquellos que 
buscan entrar en la Iglesia, o aquellos católicos que 
deseen completar sus sacramentos de iniciación.
Favor de enviar un correo electrónico al padre Rick 
LeFaivre si está interesado en comenzar su viaje hacia 
la Iglesia. fatherrick@stpius.org

Congratulations to those that have been preparing for 
and have received the Sacrament of Confirmation in these 
challenging times. May you be flooded with courage, 
wisdom and all of the fruits and gifts of the Holy Spirit 
during these days! You are fully entering into a incredible 
mission that needs your love and hope more than ever!

saturday, september 5           sunday, september 6
Osvaldo Gonzalez Lua  Marco Flores
    Kylie Flores
    Josh Torres
    Angelita Del Carmen
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Returning this Fall to St. Pius X  
Are you interested in getting together with a group of women to 

explore your faith? You don’t have much Scripture knowledge, but you 
would like to see how the Scriptures apply to your everyday life?  If so, 

we invite you to join Walking with Purpose. 

Walking with Purpose is a Catholic Faith Sharing / Bible Study 
for women that aims to bring women to a deeper personal 

relationship with Jesus Christ. 

 Meeting virtually using Zoom app (tech assistance provided) 
 Tuesday mornings 9:00-10:00am (starting October 6) OR 
 Thursday evenings 7:00–8:00pm (starting October 8) 

Questions? Contact Maggie Kerger 
503-407-7215/m.kerger@comcast.net 

Or go to https://tinyurl.com/WalkingWithPurposeRegistration for 
online registration 

For more information about WWP, go to 
www.walkingwithpurpose.com 

 
 

ST. viNCENT DE PAUL
SAN viCENTE DE PAÚL

The challenge in today’s Gospel, is to forget how others 
have behaved toward us and to look to God’s way of 
loving and forgiving. Our focus must be on God.
is there a neighbor or friend of yours who is in 
temporary need because of a loss of a job or an 
illness?  please leave a message for the society of st. 
Vincent de paul…we want to help!

Please take your non-perishable donations to the St 
Vincent de Paul house and place them in the food 
barrel. We are also happy to accept surplus garden 
produce. Drop-off your donations during open SVDP 
Food Pantry hours: Mon/Wed/Fri/Sat from 10:00 AM-
12:00 PM.  Thank you for your generosity.

Put your Faith into action serving others.  Join us this 
Monday, September 21st at 7:00 PM virtually through 
Zoom.  Meetings last no more than an hour! Contact 
Mark Kearns at markf_kearns@hotmail.com for Zoom 
call-in details.

FUNDRAISE
FROM HOME
FOR SPX!

$494 RAISEDSO FAR
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TO ST. PiUS X PARiSH COMMUNiTy,

the Knights of Columbus - st. Joseph tool 
Box Volunteers have been involved in a huge 
restoration project to maintain the history of our 

Old Church built in the early 50’s. It is currently 
being used as the Parish Youth Center and a 
number of other church functions. As many 
of you have witnessed over the past several 
months the old roof & gutters  were torn off 
and replaced by generous donations from St. 
Pius X Parishioners, as well as beautiful large 
aluminum cross affixed on top of the church 

was also donated.

The St. Josephs Tool Box group from the Knights of 
Columbus have volunteered many hours to repair 
steps,siding,foundation,handrails,other repairs,as 
well as clean-up to reestablish our 60 year history 
of St Pius X Parish. I am sure many of you have fond  
memories of Baptisms,Weddings & the Priests who 
have served our parish.

The Knights are now moving forward on a new 
phase of repair replacing (29) energy saving 
windows. We are now requesting our parishioners 
for assistance to support this project. Should you be 
interested in donating a window, the cost is $435.00 
per window. You may want to donate in honor of a 
deceased  family member,your family or someone 
special in your life. A large plaque will be placed in 
the Youth Center  entrance with the names of each 
person  who donated a window or for other future 
projects such as painting,lighting & carpeting to 
name a few.

Checks should be made out to St. Pius X  Church 
and include a note indicating how you want to be 
remembered on the large plaque honoring our 
donors. Checks should be mailed or dropped off at 
the parish office. Should we receive more than the 
cost of the windows we will apply the extra money 
for window shades or painting. The Knights of 
Columbus - St. Joseph Tool Box will be grateful for 
your support. Should you have any question please 
call.

bob Weisend, (503) 720-9909 or email me at 
weisend02@gmail.com

thank you & god bless

bLOOD DRivE fOR THE AMERiCAN RED CROSS

The Knights of Columbus  of St. Pius X Council  
are sponsoring a Blood Drive for the American 
Red Cross.

It will take place on Tuesday, October 6, 
2020 from 9:00 AM-3:00 PM in the St. Pius 
X Youth Center.  We are hoping to get a 
minimum of 25 donors to sign up for this 
program. It has been some time since we 
have held a Blood Drive at the parish. Our 
support durning this pandemic will be 
greatly appreciated. The Red Cross assures us 
that masks and social distancing will be in place 
as well as protected. I will need some volunteers 
to help me during this event.

Please call Bob Weisend at (503) 720-9909 or 
email weisend02@gmail.com to be placed on the 
donors list.  Thank you so much!



ANNOuNcEmENTS & cOmmuNiTy EvENTS  
anuncios y eventos comunitarios

SHOULD A CATHOLiC vOTE 
iN THE UPCOMiNg ELECTiON? 

Here is what the Congregation for the Doctrine of 
the Faith said in their document: The Participation of 
Catholics in Political Life.

“It is commendable that in today’s democratic 
societies, in a climate of true freedom, everyone 
is made a participant in directing the body politic. 
(Gaudium et Spes 31) Such societies call for new and 
fuller forms of participation in public life by Christian 
and non-Christian citizens alike. Indeed, all can 
contribute, by voting in elections for lawmakers and 
government officials, and in other ways as well, to 
the development of political solutions and legislative 
choices which, in their opinion, will benefit the 
common good. (Ibid, 75) The life of a democracy could 
not be productive without the active, responsible 
and generous involvement of everyone, «albeit in a 
diversity and complementarity of forms, levels, tasks, 
and responsibilities».” (John Paul II, Christifideles Laici, 
42) 

http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/congregations/
cfaith/documents/rc_con_cfaith_doc_20021124_
politica_en.html#_ftn4

The first step then, in preparing your voting 
conscience, is to make sure that you are properly 
registered to vote, and if not, to get registered. The 
Deadline To Register To vote is: 13 October. 

Here are some resources on doing this in Oregon. 

Use “My Vote” to see if you are properly registered to 
vote:

https://secure.sos.state.or.us/orestar/vr/
showVoterSearch.do?lang=eng&source=SOS

Register to Vote: (Remember the deadline to register 
is 13 October)

sos.oregon.gov/voting/Pages/registration.aspx

¿DEbERíA UN CATóLiCO vOTAR
 EN LAS PRóXiMAS ELECCiONES?

Esto es lo que Congregación Para La Doctrina De La 
dijo en su documento: La Conducta de los Católicos en 
la Vida Política.

Las actuales sociedades democráticas, en las que 
loablemente todos son hechos partícipes de la 
gestión de la cosa pública en un clima de verdadera 
libertad, exigen nuevas y más amplias formas de 
participación en la vida pública por parte de los 
ciudadanos, cristianos y no cristianos. En efecto, 
todos pueden contribuir por medio del voto a la 
elección de los legisladores y gobernantes y, a través 
de varios modos, a la formación de las orientaciones 
políticas y las opciones legislativas que, según ellos, 
favorecen mayormente el bien común.  La vida en un 
sistema político democrático no podría desarrollarse 
provechosamente sin la activa, responsable y 
generosa participación de todos, «si bien con 
diversidad y complementariedad de formas, niveles, 
tareas y responsabilidades».>>

http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/congregations/
cfaith/documents/rc_con_cfaith_doc_20021124_
politica_sp.html

El primer paso entonces, en la preparación de 
su conciencia de voto, es asegurarse de que esté 
debidamente registrado para votar, y si no, para 
registrarse. La fecha límite para registrarse para 
votar es: 13 Octubre. 

Aquí hay algunos recursos sobre cómo hacer esto en 
Oregon:

Utilice “Mi voto” para ver si está debidamente 
registrado para votar:

https://secure.sos.state.or.us/orestar/vr/
showVoterSearch.do?lang=spa&mode= 

Regístrese para votar: (recuerde que la fecha límite 
para registrarse es el 13 de octubre)

sos.oregon.gov/voting/Pages/registration.aspx
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LigHTS OUT, PORTLAND! AT ST. PiUS X
Even the sparrow finds a home, and the swallow finds a 
nest…  Ps 84:3

September 1, 2020, is the World day of prayer for 
Creation. It also marks the beginning of Season of 
Creation, as designated by Pope Francis. Each of us 
has a role in caring for God’s earth, as Archbishop 
Sample explains in his teaching on Laudato Si. An 
easy way to put our prayerful response into action is 
reducing light pollution by dimming unnecessary 
exterior and interior lights after sunset, especially 
from september 19 to october 19 during peak 
migration. We know that light pollution disorients 
birds, disrupts migration, and leads to window 
strikes, killing nearly a billion birds in the US every 
year, but it also affects plants, insects, and mammals, 
including humans and is associated with serious 
health concerns. Turning down our lights and 
shielding them is an easy way to practice reverence 
for God and His incredible goodness in giving us this 
Earth.
Here at St. Pius X, we hope to once again join 
with area churches, businesses, and residents 
in observing lights out, portland! on Saturday, 
September 19. Turn down or turn off your lights at 
sunset that day with this prayer, and see if you can 
make it a household habit. The SPX Peace and Justice 
Ministry invites you to save energy, save birds, and 
see stars!
May God uplift the swallow and speed her in her flight;
Direct her to a sheltered roost and keep her safe at night.
May God inspire the sparrow and fill his heart with song;
Trill greetings in the morning, and praises all day long!
-from Celtic Prayers by Joyce Denham

For more information, check out the PortlandAudubon.
org website or contact Anne Hanchek at 

annemlh@frontier.com.

2020 vERbOORT SAUSAgE & kRAUT DiNNER 

Wonderful News!  We added pre-order online 
sales on 9/15/2020 at 9:00 AM for Bulk Sausage, 
Sauerkraut, and Baked Goods. Online sales at www.
verboortsausagedinner.com.  

For 86 years we have planned, gathered together 
and worked incredibly hard for our future! This year 
we shall work harder, longer... and a little further 
apart.

Saturday, November 7, 2020 from 11:00 AM-8:00 PM 
Dinners- to-go ONLY this year/PENDING at this time!

Drive thru bulk sales for sausage and kraut from 
8:00 AM-6:00 PM, while supplies last!  Sausage 
packages sold in only three options: $20, $60 and 
$100.  

Further information at www.verboort.org
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THE SEASON Of CREATiON: SEPTEMbER 1- OCTObER 4

a prayer for the season of Creation

The season of Creation spans five weeks between the World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation (September 
1) and the Feast Day of St. Francis of Assisi (October 4). This “time for creation” offers, in the words of Pope 
Francis, “individual believers and communities a fitting opportunity to reaffirm their personal vocation to be stewards 
of creation, to thank God for the wonderful handiwork which he has entrusted to our care, and to implore his help 
for the protection of creation as well as his pardon for the sins committed against the world in which we live.”   Join 
Catholics across the U.S. in this daily prayer. 

O God of the poor,
help us to rescue the abandoned
and forgotten of this earth,
who are so precious in your eyes.
God of love, show us our place in this world
as channels of your love
for all the creatures of this earth.
God of mercy, may we receive your forgiveness
and convey your mercy throughout our common home.
Praise be to you!
Amen.

Source: Message of His Holiness Pope Francis for the Celebration of the World Day of Prayer for the
Care of Creation on September 1, 2016

Here is the link to the flyer: www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/environment/upload/WDPCC-
Bulletin-Insert.pdf

For more resources related to care of creation, please visit the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops webpage on the 
Environment at Usccb.org/environment.
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As a part of our Priesthood Sunday 
celebration, the Vocations Committee 
at St. Pius X would like to invite 
parishioners to send thank you cards 
to our pastors and priests who are, or 
have, served in our Parish.  There will 
be a basket in the back of the Church 
for Fr. Sean and Fr. Rick.  As for the 
other priests, please mail your cards or 
letters directly to their addresses listed 
below.  Please send the cards or letters 
by September 26, as we will celebrate 
Priesthood Sunday, September 27.  This 
is a special day set aside each year to 
honor priesthood in the United States. 
It is a day to reflect upon and affirm the 
central role of the priesthood in the life 
of the Church. 

Rev. Sean Weeks
Rev. Rick LeFaivre
1280 NW Saltzman Road
Portland, OR 97229     
           
                      
Rev. Mark Bentz                         
St. Alice Parish
1520 F Street
Springfield, OR 97477 

Rev. Craig Boly, SJ
St. Ignatius Parish                  
3400 SE 43rd Ave
Portland, OR 97206    

Rev. John Marshall
10955 SE 25th Ave
Milwaukee, OR 97222

Rev. Francisco Bringuela
St. Patrick Church
1275 E Street
Independence, OR 97351   

Rev. Neil Moore
1619 NW Bridgeway Lane
Beaverton, OR 97006

Rev. Mike Biewend, CJ
St. Mary Magdalene Parish
3123 NE 24th Ave
Portland, OR 97212 

Most Rev. Kenneth Steiner
5505 NW Tamarron Place
Portland, OR 97229

Rev. Pat McNamee
4630 SW St. John Vianney Way
Beaverton, OR 97078

Rev. Peter Siamoo
Moshi Catholic Diocese
PO Box 3041 
Moshi, Tanzania  

Rev. Julio Torres
St. Henry Catholic Church   
346 NW First Street
Gresham, OR 97030

Rev. Francis Chun
4525-B SW St. John 
Vianney  Way  
Beaverton, OR 97007

Rev. Francis Njau, AJ
St. Vincent Medical Center  
9205 SW Barnes Rd
Portland, OR 97225                                                      

Rev. John Gibbons
St. Pius X Church 
1280 NW Saltzman Road 
Portland, OR 97229                                                                                           
     

Most Rev. Alexander Sample  
Archdiocesan Pastoral Center
2838 E. Burnside Street
Portland, OR 97214         

Fr. Mike Rizzo 
St. Simon and Jude Parish 
20444 Magnolia Street                                     
Huntington Beach, CA 92646 
              
            
Fr. John Mosier
St. Thomas the Apostles
919 E. Indiana AVE               
Coeur d”Alene, ID 83814                                                                                                                                   
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mass intentions
  SUNDAy, SEPTEMbER 13
8:00 AM:  Miranda Rietze  
10:30 AM:  Vicente & Constancia Realiza    
1:00 PM:  Maricela Gomez    
5:00 PM:  For the People of St. Pius X 

MONDAy, SEPTEMbER 14
8:15 AM:  Fred and Theresa Holtbrook     

  
TUESDAy, SEPTEMbER 15

8:15 AM:  Agatha Coffey 

wEDNESDAy, SEPTEMbER 16
8:15 AM:  Pedro Jose Arboleda  
1:30 PM:  Jason Alldrin       

THURSDAy, SEPTEMbER 17
8:15 AM:  George LeVassuer
7:00 PM:  Vicente Cifuentes Mazariegos

    fRiDAy, SEPTEMbER 18
8:15 AM:  Faupel and Waitrovich Families  

SATURDAy, SEPTEMbER 19
8:15 AM:  Patricia Galvin    
5:00 PM:  Pedro Jose Arboleda    

  SUNDAy, SEPTEMbER 20
8:00 AM:  Dominic Q. Ngo  
10:30 AM:  Open or Celebrant’s Intention 
1:00 PM:  Diego Valdez Ruby  
 5:00 PM:  Miranda Rietze  
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Call Now!
503-536-1855
360-693-5516

www.dandfplumbing.com
Residential & Commercial

Serving the Greater Portland OR, Metro & SW Vancouver WA, Areas

OVER 90 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Free 5 Point Visual Inspection

Present this card for

10% Off Service of $500 or More
$35 OFF Service Under $500

(Not to be used with other offers or dispatch diagnostic fee)

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

CEDAR HILLS DENTAL CARE
1600 SW Cedar Hills Blvd., Ste. 107 / Portland

30 Years and Counting
503.643.7502 / www.cedarhillsdentalcare.com

503-659-1350  ♦  ccpdxor.com
CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

503-659-1350          
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
ccpdxor.com

Llame a Kim Bent hoy para su anuncio!  
kbent@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2553

John J. O’Hara, Attorney at Law
It’s time to consider your estate plan.

Wills w Trusts w Estates

(503) 255-8795 
ohara@warrenallen.com

Peggy Lickert
503-828-7149
Peggy.Lickert@providence.org

Need help with Medicare? 

H9047_2020PHA32_C

Contact Kim Bent • kbent@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2553
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503-644-3101
Caring for your pets 

since 1986
12790 NW Barnes Rd

www.cedarmillvet.com

Locally Owned & Operated by Aaron & Elizabeth Duyck
503.645.2040

NEW TANASBOURNE LOCATION
dvfuneralhome.com 3615 NW John Olsen Place Hillsboro

• Rock • Pavers
• Walls • Patios

• BARK • SUPER SOILS

• BLOWING • RECYCLE CENTER

503.645.6665
Catholic Owned BestBuyBark.com

Clip & Save
$5.00

•Welders • Carpenters
• Millwrights • Electricians
• Laborers • Drafters
• Painters • Engineers

(503) 690-0641          www.mici.com

Temporary Industrial & Technical Staffing

Call for Special Call for Special 
Promotions!Promotions!

DoDie JensenDoDie Jensen
Broker|Parishioner

503.793.2816503.793.2816
Call me for all your 
real estate needs
DodieJensen@msn.com

TARR REALTY NWTARR REALTY NW
“Home is where the heart is”“Home is where the heart is”

TANASBOURNE
DENTAL

DR. KEN MCINNIS
Parishioner 27+ years

1791 NW 173rd Ave #130
Beaverton, OR 97006

503-640-0395
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

503-642-7323
Parishioners since 1966

Llame a Tom Ott hoy para su anuncio!  
tott@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2638

Aloha, Beaverton, & Hillsboro’s Only Family Owned Funeral Home & Crematory
4150 S.W. 185th, Aloha, OR 503.356.1000

RICK COMPTON
Real Estate Broker - Licensed in the State of Oregon

Mobile: 503-704-7633 • Office: 503-670-9000
Rick@RickSellsCasas.com 

“Expect Exceptional Service”

Hard to say ...
easy to work with!

503.281.0752
www.anctilheating-cooling.com

MEDICARE EDUCATION
& SOLUTIONS

Amber Garrett Insurance
  Retirement Solutions Insurance Agent

503-773-8400

amberginsurance@outlook.com

Independent Living
R

Assisted Living
R

Memory Care

503-533-7979 • 15850 NW Central Dr. • Portland
www.laurelparc.com

Contact Kim Bent to place an ad today! 
kbent@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2553

Contact Kim Bent • kbent@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2553


